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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Run to win "Trofeo Contrin"

At "Trofeo Contrin" (refuge in the picture) take part 10
categories for men (divided following the age) and 6 for
women. In 2013 among men won James Kraft, in
30’08’’. But the record is owned by the ten times winner
Pio Tomaselli, who in 1988 won with 24’20’’.

A track long 6 km to cover "hell for leather" to
win "Trofeo Contrin", that takes place today at
10.00 a.m. The competitors start from the
square of the Ciampac lifts in Alba di Canazei
(1517 m) and arrives at Rifugio Contrin (2018
m). But it isn’t easy: the track (along which
several check points will be set) of this mountain
march (of a free competition nature), that this
year celebrates its 38th edition, is totally an
uphill race. But once arrived at famous refuge, a
tasty reward will be served to the participants:
the alpine mess, gladdened by musical
entertainment. Both youths (even under 10 years
old) and "no more youths" (over 75) runners can
enrol until today at 9.30 a.m. (€ 15, included
the lunch). Award ceremony at 2.00 p.m. by the
refuge.

For the Fallen in Val Minera
Moena
10.00 a.m. - Loc. Bocche. Commemoration of the
Fallen during the First World War, organised by the
local section of the Italian alpine trooper, at the
porphyry obelisk built to mark the cemetery for the
soldiers of Brigata Tevere and Calabria. The place
can be reached from "Le Cune" in 2 hours walking.

Musega da Vich in concert
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – Events pavilion, Ischia. The music band
from Vigo, directed by Alessandro Ghetta, performs
with tracks from its repertoire.

Ballroom dancing at night
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 p.m. - Piaz de Vich square. The ballroom dance
with "Daniele e Gianni" alternates to the presentation
of the village weekly events programme.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Campitello to Prà Molin to
Val Duron

Friendship and charity in Val
San Nicolò

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Leave Campitello on Strèda de Morandin street
and then Strèda de Col da Faé street and ascend
to a meadows area, thanks to a grassy street
with short steep stretches. Keep ascending and
enter the wood of mount Ponjin, and skirt the
clearing of Prà Molin coming out diagonally on a
plain sheer over Val Duron. Cross a wonderful
wood, where the Swiss pine dominates. Enter
the pasture in Ciampié and go down to Rifugio
Micheluzzi, after having crossed Ruf de Duron
stream (2.30 hrs). Go back to Campitello,
crossing the stream and taking a nice path on
the left , first flat and then steep, that leads into
the road to Val Duron in Pozates, Here you will
find the restaurant Baita Fraines, halfway
between Rifugio Micheluzzi and Campitello
(0.45 h; 3.15 hrs).

The Feast of Friendship and charity, organized
by Lifeline Dolomites to sustain the activity of
Carlo Spagnolli in Zimbabwe, takes place today
in the beautiful Val San Nicolò. The doctor from
Trentino, thanks also to the contribution of
Provincia di Trento, that has started off a project
of Diagnosis and early treatment of the uterus
carcinoma and of building of the first intensive
cardiology therapy ward at the hospital of
Chinhoyi. The today's feast is an occasion to
raise fund, meet Spagnolli and, at 10.00 a.m.,
know directly from his voice about the actual
sanitary conditions. The programme sees, at
11.00 a.m., the Mass in the church next to Lino
Detomas' hut, followed by a typical lunch and, at
2.15 p.m., the show by the company "Des
Etoiles" from Trento.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
At the beginning of the XIX century, the farmers of Val di Fassa had a lacking knowledge of artificial
fertilizers, they used classic manure and not always. They were afraid, in fact, that this news,
retained too modern and not so trustable, was even afoot of serious illnesses for the cattle, their
most precious good, that needed to be protected. The manure, usually, was brought to the snowed
fields in winter on the sleighs, lef there where it iced often and, in spring, spread with the pitchforks.
Its principal goal was to grease pasture and meadows, not the ploughed fields.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

01/09/2014 (5.00 p.m.)
Open air Yoga lesson. Booking at
Sport Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Canazei

01/09/2014 (5.00 p.m.)
Workshop for adults introducing the
geology of the valley: stratified story.
Vigo di Fassa
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